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Link Parishes visit to Thika November 2018
The party of 19, led by Bishop Nick, experienced the amazing hospitality of our Kenyan hosts and
a full and varied programme over the nine days. Only three of us had been to Thika before and
several had never been to Africa. There were representatives from five different linked parishes
and one new parish link was set up during the visit.
At ‘Education Day’ representatives of Church
Schools and their staff had a service followed by
speeches and presentations. We enjoyed excellent
performances from the children in the form of
recitations, traditional dances and mime. These had
been prize-winning presentations in a national
competition.
Sunday was a day to experience worship with our
hosts and relax a little and then we had a long day
visiting the semi-arid area of Thungururu to see the
‘Farming God’s Way’ project which has been funded
by Exeter churches.
Rose, the vice-chair of the Project Management
Committee, told us: ‘Since 2016, when we started
learning about conservation, our farms have changed
- with mulch and stopping run-off, there has been lots
of change. We are no longer relying on relief food we have enough food. We don’t waste water. We
have made sack gardens and have enough
vegetables for sale.’
The farmers had brought a thank-offering of many of
their crops and vegetables and gave them to us. The
bishops prayed and blessed the crops and it
was agreed that we would give them to the
children at the Namrata Shah orphanage.
At Florence’s farm we were shown the
contour ditches dug to divert flood water from
the steep road on to the farm. When one
ditch is full, the next ditch is opened up to
take more water off the road from further
down. This saves the road from being
washed away and stores water in the soil on
the farm. We saw the plots mulched with
‘God’s blanket’ where maize was already
planted and waiting for rain. Bananas were growing in the trenches in an area where no-one
thought bananas could grow. Florence’s farm is
known as ‘the farm that is always green’. As a
‘Champion Farmer’ Florence is sharing her new
knowledge with her neighbours.
Back to Thika town for lunch and then to the
Namrata Shah Children’s Home where the
children entertained us with songs and recitations.
Lesley and Kirsty were hosted by the manager at
the home so had the opportunity to get to know
the children and play parachute games with them which they said was hilarious!

We visited St James’ Church in Swani Parish, a rural area nearer to Thika town, which has been
on the Umoja journey of Bible study and discovery for 3 years. The church has formed ‘Self-Help
Groups’ - three for women from three different villages in the parish, and one for men. When they
meet in their Self-Help Groups, everyone contributes about £2 for a ‘Merry-go-Round’ and then
each person in turn is given all the money to use for a project.
We went to Lillian’s home and she told us how ‘Umoja’
had shown her that she had resources she could use to
improve the life of her family. Using water from her well
she has grown bananas, avocados and sweet potatoes
and any water that spills from the well grows a crop of
arrowroot. She used the money from the ‘Merry-goRound’ to renovate seven dilapidated rooms to rent out
to families and has just bought a pump to make water
available to her lodgers.
After lunch
at Swani
School we
were back in the bus to drive to Karima Kogi (Sharp
Hill) on the edge of Thika Diocese. It was a rough
climb up the hill - but great views from the top over
miles of countryside and the Tana River dams,
although it was not clear enough to see Mount Kenya.
We gazed at the view and all sang ‘How great Thou art’
together.
Another visit was to Chomo Church,
one of the second generation Umoja
churches, which started Umoja in February 2018. Eunice, an Umoja facilitator,
told us they thought of the church as a sleeping elephant. They made a
drawing and asked - can we wake up? They agreed to wake up and serve God.
The vicar’s wife said: ‘This programme has really helped us. The
sleeping elephant told us we were in danger. We discovered the
church is the most powerful organ in society. We agreed to wake
up so the church can stand strong and powerful in transforming
society. One of the social ills is alcohol and drug abuse - the
church, and nothing else, can wipe this out. We are powerful - we
were created in the image of God himself. We developed a vision
for our church and put it on a Bible book-mark with a picture of a
running elephant on the back! We are continuing to pray that God can help us to
fulfil that vision. Our Christians are revived. Giving is up. We have not gone far
yet, but to us it is a lot.’
On the first Wednesday of the month Bishop Julius gathers all the clergy for a ‘school of ministry’.
We joined in the service of Communion and then there was an excellent speaker. Before lunch
Bishop Julius divided the clergy into groups, depending on how long they had been ordained. Tim
said: ‘It was a real privilege to join the 15-20 year group. We held hands as we prayed and sang,
and finished with the grace.’
Everywhere we went there
was singing and dancing to
welcome us and plenty of tea
and food. Our singing efforts
were not really up to scratch!
Visits included a tea farm, a
coffee factory and a poultry
farm. Another day was an
opportunity to visit the
elephant orphanage and an animal park in Nairobi.

During the final weekend people were able to spend time in
their linked parishes - some of which are quite distant from
Thika town. Lots to learn about African church life and lots
of people to meet. Rev Joseph was delighted with the stole
Lesley gave him from his linked parish.
With two or even three different language services, Sunday
is a busy day. Tim again: ‘Once the formal liturgy finished
the church quickly filled and there were upwards of 200
there. It was a great honour to preach and after a good 30 minutes I received a round of applause.
I can only hope this meant my words really had been God’s word to them. The sermon almost
marked a change in the service as from that point the songs and prayers seemed far less inhibited.
After a vestry prayer and photos with the choir we went to the old 1933 church next door for the
Kikuyu service. That is when the morning really took off. This older church is smaller than the new
one but it was heaving. We were told yesterday the congregation was elderly but it seemed all
ages were there, and the singing as we entered was filled with the Holy Spirit so that we couldn’t
help raise our hands and voices in worship even if we were speaking a different language. That
kind of difficulty, after all, presents no problem to the Holy Spirit.’
This visit has really grown some of our parish links to a new level. What next? Some parishes are
already planning to invite their friends to Devon later this year. This can be done by an individual
parish or arranged with other linked parishes in your area. The Link committee will give as much
help as they can so do please keep us abreast of your plans. Think about the number of visitors
you could host and how much you might offer in the way of subsidy for fares. Exchange visits
really are the best way of becoming ‘Companions in Mission’. Do have a think about it!
News about the projects we support from Exeter Diocese
Namrata Shah Children’s Home
There are now 17 children in primary school who are resident in the home. 9 board at secondary
school and 6 are in college/university. Several individuals and parishes in Devon help towards
school fees and accommodation for the children which is very much appreciated.
The Devon-Thika Umoja Project has been supported, through Tearfund, by churches and
individuals since it began. The three year partnership between Tearfund and Thika Diocese has
come to an end and for the next three years the partnership will be with the Anglican Church of
Kenya as they seek to spread Umoja across the whole of Kenya. Direct support to Thika will be
reducing as Thika Diocese takes over responsibility for funding the work themselves. Thank you to
everyone who has supported in so many ways.
Thungururu ‘Farming God’s Way’
The Conservation Farming and Water Harvesting project, which we saw in action, has been
supported by funds raised in Exeter Diocese. The project has now been running for two years and
people have learned how to care for the soil and make use of every drop of rain that falls. This has
reduced the ‘hunger gap’ from 8 months to 2 months as farmers have been able to harvest
something even when the rains failed.
The project has come a long way from the first fund-raising in Exeter
Diocese at a time of severe drought and is now helping people grow food to
feed their families while coping with the changing climate and erratic rainfall
in this very dry area with no permanent rivers. We hope you feel that the
money given has been wisely used, and perhaps you might feel the project
is worth supporting again, so that the progress made can be embedded in
the community in a way that will bring lasting change. We would like to
enable it to continue for another two years but more funding is urgently
needed to continue to employ Julius Kimondo, the project officer, who is doing an excellent job.
Moving forward with the Thika Link
We would love to give you more information about the Thika Link. Book a speaker for your service
or meeting - think about inviting visitors from your linked parish - partner with Thika Diocese in a
project to help people help themselves and build a sustainable future. Do get in touch!
Jane Inwood, Thika Link Secretary thika.link@exeter.anglican.org

